Head outdoors this autumn and look for fungi in woods and meadows. There are around **15,000 different kinds of fungi** in the UK. Can you find any that look like these?

1. **“Typical” mushroom**
   - Where to look: meadows and horse paddocks

2. **Bracket fungi**
   - Where to look: on tree trunks and logs

3. **Brilliant colours**
   - Where to look: anywhere

4. **Clusters**
   - Where to look: dead wood

5. **Pointy ones**
   - Where to look: woods

6. **Round and dark**
   - Where to look: on a tree

7. **Jelly fungi**
   - Where to look: dead wood

8. **Cups**
   - Where to look: dead wood

9. **Really weird-looking**
   - Where to look: anywhere

**Be careful**

There are a few fungi you can eat, but some fungi are **poisonous**. It’s best not to **touch** or **pick any** unless you are with an expert.

**Photos show:**

**Action**

Write and tell us about the fungi you found — you could send us a picture.

**Wild activities!**

[www.rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge](http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge)

Sign up and earn rewards!
Draw the best-looking or most amazing fungi that you have found. **Or make one up!** If you like, you could **send us a picture** of this page to show us what you saw.

**My fabulous fungi**